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Schools Agree to Meet for

State Championship on

November 23.

ONLY. ONE GAME PROVIDED

If Contest Saturday Is Run Off In

Orderly Way Annual Struggle
Will Doubtless Be Arranged

. at Conference..

BY KOSCOE FAWCETT.
Good news for the football fans! The

flag of truce once again waves over
the rival campuses at Eugene and Cor
vallls. The University of Oregon and
the Agricultural College have finally
agreed to bury the athletic hatchet
and the rival football elevens win
meet for the state championship title
next Saturday, November 23, on the
neutral field at Albany.

The armistice In "the two years of
warfare was declared simultaneously In
both camps yesterday. At Corvallis
final action was taken last mgnt wnen
the student body of the Agricultural
College, in special session, confirmed by
an almost unanimous vote, the action
of the athletic council taken earlier in
the day, accepting the offer of the
Albany business men. Consequently
Albany will stage the wldely-neraioe- o

eridiron battle which nas Deen ois
playing such pronounced "off agin, on
agin tendencies or late.

Hitch Is Improbable.
Similar action has been taken by the

students at the state university, where,
despite the shade which Coach Dolan's
eleven seems to nave on tne lemon-yello-

coaches and players are wildly
enthusiastic over the adjustment. eo,
while the actual contracts for the game
will not be signed until today at
Albany, at a conference between
Graduate Managers Geary and Fllklng-to- n,

there appears no possible hitch in
the proceedings or peace.

The contract will be made to cover
just this one game Saturday at Albany,
thus leaving the two schools free from
all obligations relative to future
games. If the state championship event
is run off in an orderly iasnion wiui
good sportsmanship in evidence, an an-
nual game undoubtedly will be
scheduled at the next conference con
clave during the December holidays at
SDokane or walla Walla.

The park facilities at Albany are
rather inadequate for the handling of
the great horde which will rush in
via the special trains from the two
institutions, from Portland and irom
valley towns, but the Albany boosters
have promised to get busy at once and
make the best of the four days re- -
maintng before Saturday. Temporary
bleachers will be erected along both
sides, augmenting the present small
grandstand, and it is believed that
6000 enthusiasts can be cared for in
proper style.

'- Albur Raises . Fund.
Albany Is donating the grounds free

of charge and raising a fund of J200
to help defray the expenses of the
teams. With the entire proceeds for
division between the Institutions and
railroad expenses at the minimum, both
treasuries should assume prosperous
proportions. And be It remarked that
the schools can use the money to good
advantage as this has been a rather
lean season. Washington forced Ore
gon to accept a meager guarantee at
Seattle, which was almost totally de-
pleted by the expenses of the trip.
while rain cut heavily into the receipts
expected from the Aggie-Washingt-

game in Portland on November 9.
An annual contest between the

schools will virtually make them inde-
pendent of the entire Northwest, fi-

nancially speaking, and will wipe out
the dictatorial policy assumed by
Washington when the Oregon linen
was hung out on the back line to dry
before being subjected to thorough ster-
ilization. That's one reason why the
alumni members of both institutions
will hail with delight a resumption of
relations on the athletic field.

The initial steps for patching up the
feud were taken at a conference at-
tended by the writer after the Aggie-Whitm- an

game at Corvallis Saturday.
Coach Dolan, of the Aggies, and Coach
lloores. of Oregon, are, entitled to much
credit, for they were the men who
stepped into the breach and drew rings

.of smoke from time-honor- meer-
schaums, from whence only "hot air"
had radiated before.

Aggies Slight Favorite.
Judging from the three communion

games this Fall the Agricultural Col-
lege will rule a slight favorite over the
varsity when the teams clash on Sat-
urday. The Aggies really .outplayed
Washington State in a 10-- 9 defeat;
held Washington to 3, and defeated
Whitman 20-- 3. whereas Oregon waB
defeated by Whitman by 20-- 0, Wash-
ington 30-1- 4 and Washington State 0.

But, curiously enough, no ce

is in evidence among the stu-
dents at the Corvallis school. "Oregon
seems to hold a Jinx over us," said
graduate Manager Pinkington. "In-
variably when we felt we were des-
tined to win, the varsity turned the
tables and trimmed us." The uni-
versity won the last game played in
1910 by a 12-- 0 score.

Both elevens probably will be minus
star ends Saturday, Bradshaw, of Ore-
gon, and Ben Robertson, of the Aggies,
being in the hospital with lame backs.
Robertson's Injury is one of the most
peculiar on record this Fall. The Agri-
cultural College boys, who marked the
field for the Whitman game,' failed to
slack the lime and the watery grid-
iron finished the Job. In making a
tackle the back of the Portland lad's
sweater became saturated with the
burning solution, but he paid little
heed to the smarting until he stepped
under a shower bath in the gymnasium
after the game.

Immediately excruciating pains
racked his body and his shrieks of
agony brought Dr. J. E. Stewart and
medical attention. Els back was found
to be literally burned to a crisp. Dr.
Stewart swathed the burns In easing
lotions, but holds out little hope for
using Robertson against Oregon. He
played a great game against Whitman
and will be missed.

OREGON EAGER FOR CONTEST

Comparative Scores Fall to Scare
Eugene Supporters.

UNIVERSITY OP OREGON, Eugene.
Or., Nov. 18. (Special.) Fortune in
the unusual disguise of disaster seems
to have been playing into the hands of
the University of Oregon football team.
If the three defeats registered against
the lemon-yello- w squad this season by
Whitman, Washington State College
and the University of Washington have
any part in Inducing the Oregon Agri-

cultural College to agree to next Sat-
urday's game in Albany both the Ore-
gon players and students feel recon-

ciled to their early reverses.
Although - by comparative- - scores

Coach Dolan's team is from ttoree to

f-w- t

FROM LEFT TO MGi.i' THE HEX AREl l jL WATTELET, VICTORIA; D. E. DUGDA1E, SEATTLE) WAL-

TER M'CREDIE, PORTLAND; FIELDER A. JONES, PRESIDENT J R. P. BROWN, VANCOUVER; ED
WATKINS, TACOMA; JOS. P. COHN, SPOKANE.

six touchdowns stronger than Oregon,
every member and supporter of the Ore-
gon team is eager for the coming bat-
tle. The certainty that they are at last
to have the opportunity of trying con
clusions with their ancient rivals,
though apparently at a disadvantage,
will be an Incentive for efforts on the
part of the' players.-

The team returned from saturaay s
hard struggle in Seattle fairly fit for
another set-t- o, thanks to the good con
ditioning given- the men- by Trainer
Hayward. Bradshaw, .at end, is the
only player who may be out or the
meeting at Albany. In the second half
of the .game with Washington he sus-
tained a wrenched back and was forced
to give way to Jones. Bradshaw has
been injured in the same way before.
and it is feared he will not be able to
play again this season.

McClelland, the big guard, who also
was forced to the sidelines in the Se-

attle game with Injuries, will be back
at guard, and it is not expected that
the severe ankle sprain suffered by
Bailey, the veteran and star of the Ore-
gon line, will prove permanent.

Graduate Manager Geary win oe ousy
this week, for the handling of next Sat-
urday's contest will be a
big undertaking. Excursions will be
run by rail from many parts of the
tate, and providing for the crowd win

be a problem. As . for the university,
practically every student, and most of
the Eugene citizens, will journey to
the Linn county seat on the eventful
day.

ALTJMiNT OF SCHOOLS REJOICE

Graduates Pleased That Game: Will

Be Played This Year.
'Tno to be true." ejaculated

RnreoTita.tlve-elect C. N. McArthur,
nn influential alumnus of the Univer- -

:itv of Oresron. when informed of! the
truce between his alma mater and the
sot Agricultural College, which as
sures a football game at Albany Sat
urday.

Alumni members of both institu
tions all over the state will rejoice.
Th bickering which haa been filling
the papers has made everybody appear
ridiculous. There is every reason wny
. . . i i . i Bhnnl cnmntA forine HlUJtiliU vcttMia
the state cnampionsnip line auu. uuuo

Inc. i "
Mr. McArthur Is one of the ardent

hocVarc nf thu jii u mm coacning system
t ... Tr,irAnA thin TTnllli!3iailDU bti, ... i. rannn whv thn two
schools should have continued to fight
about meeting, saia uow v. wnuvci,
an alumnus of the Oregon Agricultural
College, when told of the game which
the two will play Saturday at Albany.
"The matter wnisn started me row was
trivial and the teams always played

i Koll Mi T boa nn rpn HflTI whv thei;icau " i v wuv - -

rooters should keep the two from play
ing. However, 1 am surprised men.
thev should' have chosen Albany as the
place for the game."

Believe me. I would like to see the
eame. but I, guess I will have to stay
here and train for the Multnomah-Or- e
gon game," said Dudley Clarke, last
night. "The meeting will De a spintea
one to say the least, but I am afraid it
will lessen the chances of the Unlver- -
itv with us on Thanksgiving, on tne

other band, there will be 'some' crowd
at our game if the university can run
over Oregon Agricultural College."

I am indeed glad to hear that Uni
versity of Oregon and Oregon Agri
cultural College have decided to stop
this game of hide and seek," said Dr.
Fred J. Zieeler. who played leit end
on the Oregon team in 1898-9- 9, 1900
and 1901. "The teams have always
played with the best of spirit, without
any fighting between the players, and
it would seem that the rooters would
also be able to agree. The two ought
to play. The university and the col-
lege here are the same as Tale and
Harvard in the East and the game will
be one well worth going a good ways
to see."

HOPPE HAS HIGHEST AVERAGE

Slosson, Mornlngstar and Cllne Also
' Win Matches.

kit-to- VARK" Nov. 18. Home showed
excellent form in defeating Sutton to- -

le-l- in the 18.2 balk line billiard
championship tournament, making the
high average thus far of 29 Slos- -

outclassed Tamada, playing a con

sistent game.
HoDDe clicked on-- aouDie figures in

eight innings. His best effort was
101.

Slosson had the upper hand in his
game after the.20th inning, scoring 41
in four innings. His highest run was
79. ... .

Mornlngstar defeated Taylor, 600 to
310, and Cllne beat Demarest, 500 to
443, in the afternoon games.

Mornlngstar played a steady game,
with high runs of 131 in the 11th in
ning and 106 In the 16th.

Taylor played his usual good open
game, but the balls did not roll well
for him.

Cline took the lead early in his game
against Demarest and held It to the
end.

The scores; Hoppe 500, average
29 7 -- 17; high runs 101, 84, 82. Sutton,
140. average 8 12-1- 6; high runs 81, 25,
21. Slosson 500, average 12 1; high
runs 79, 77, 41. Tamada 331, average
8 11 -- 40; high runs 32, 32, 28. Mornlng- -
star 500, average 21 17-2- 3: high runs
131 lAfi KO Tarlft, 11 fl nvrnff--
14 2- - OO. ktffh run 9 Rfi K fl In, Kftn

average 1 5; high runs 69, 4 43.
Demarest 443. - average -- lft - high
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BOUTS ARE PLANNED

California Boxers. May Be in

Portland in February.

CITY MEET IS POSTPONED

Chairman Frank, of Multnomah, Is
Making Effort to Bring Olym-

pic Club Athletes Here for
Coming Contests.

Portland is likely to have a revival
of the Pacific Coast championship box-
ing tournament of last week early in
February, together with a city title
fistic carnival. Chairman Edgar
Frank, of the- - Multnomah Club, has
opened negotiations with the Olympic
Club, of San Francisco, in an effort to
bring Anderson, bantamweight, and
McAllister, middleweight, to Portland
for a second meeting with Walter Wil-
liams and Earl Williams, respectively.

McAllister, the Coast middleweight
amateur champion, outpointed Miebus
in three rounds at the Los Angeles
tournev of last week, while Williams,
the Winged "M" lad who holds the
bantamweight crown of the Coast
amateurs, scored a two-roun- d koock-o- ut

over Anderson In the same tourney.
Frank has decided to postpone the

city championship meet, scheduled for
November 27, on account oi tne lew
high class Portland amateurs entered
for the titles. The mitt boys will have
an opportunity to- compete for the
championship in the February contests,
and at the same time the San Fran-
ciscans will be imported for the big
features.

"The Olympic Club officials un
doubtedly will be glad of a chance to
send Billy Anderson against Williams
again," says Mr. Frank. "The Winged
'O' man apparently had the better of
the first round and many of his
friends feel that he was the victim
of a chance punch rather than the su
perior ability of Williams. McAllister
is a great middleweight, Irom all ac-

counts, but Miebus was not In condi-
tion for a fight and was only sent into
the ring to save the opening night's
programme at Los Angeles. Earl cer-
tainly will do better next time he
meets McAllister."

Frank at first planned to hold the
big meet early in January but the
boys will not be in shape for strenu
ous ring affrays Immediately after the
holidays, and the Seattle Athletic
Club comes here for an lnterclub
smoker on January 24. The affair will
precede by two weeks the.Vancouver-Multnoma- h

Clubs programme of Feb
ruary 21.

Tommy Tracey will return with Mie-
bus and Williams, his boxing charges,
today. Tommy telegraphed from San
Francisco yesterday that all are in
good shape.

Nick Daviscourt, the heavyweight
wrestling champion of the Northwest,
will not return to the Multnomah Club
until after the first of the year. He
hurried from Alaska to his home in
Ellensburg, Wash., to be with his
father, hurt in an automobile accident.
He will represent the club in all meets
of 1913, including the Pacific .North-
west championships.

The Multnomah Club handicap bil-
liard tourney will not open until after
November 25, - Chairman Dunlway, of
the billiard committee, deciding to hold
the entry list open until that date.
Seventeen players have Blgned for play
to date but 30 men are expected to
compete.

"Red" Rupert, the former Albany
College football guard who plays base-
ball in the Summer when not attend-
ing to his police duties, was out with
the Multnomah Club football squad
Sunday. "Red" Is trying to work off
a little surplus avordupois.

The Commercial
Club billiard tourney may open within
two weeks. Chairman Duniway, of
Multnomatl Club, and Sinnott, of the
Commercial Club, have practically ar-
ranged for the meeting. Four men
will represent each institution, wltn
play three nights a week,' each man
meeting every rival player, until tne
end of the competition. William Wal-
ter. Kenneth Fenton, W. M. Dennis
and Otto MIkkelsen are the probable
Multnomah Club players. In the event
of a tie one man will be chosen by
each club to play for the lnterclub title.

SPORTING SPARKS
O'TOOLB, the 122,600

MUtTT hurler, who was a North
western visitor a week or two ago, is
back at Pittsburg touting Holderman,
the who went
from the Northwestern League to the
Pirates via the draft route. He says
Holderman will make them all hustle
to get the first-bas- e position.

V m

James E. Sullivan, secretary of the
Amateur Athletic Union, is boosting for
a 35,000,000 stadium at New York. He

4

would have the structure erected in
Central Park, and is looking forward
to the staging oi tne Olympic games
there about 1920.

The Boston Americans boast of a
goodly number of college men. They
are: Jake StahL of Illinois; Bill Carrl-ga- n,

of Holy Cross; Harry Hooper and
Duffy Lewis, of St. Mary's; Larry Gard-
ner and Ray Collins, of Vermont; Trls
Speaker, Polytechnic College (Fort
Worth, Tex.); Joe Wood, of Kansas.

Thirty-seve- n drivers had 2:10 trotters
last season. Thomas Murphy had six
and Pop Geers five for the leadership.
C. Daniels, the California reinsman,
drove three.

Grantland Rice presents the follow-
ing football team, with individual
weights: Center, Wagner, 195; guards,
Tesreau, 238, and Konetchy, 210; tack-
les, Cashlon, 210, Stahl, 190; ends, Cobb,
175, and Speaker, 177; halfbacks, Camp
bell, 175, and Birmingham, 180; quarter-
back, Collins, 166; fullback, Mathew- -
son, 180.

m

Shore, a Giant pitcher of 1912, worked
one Inning in the "big show." He was
touched up for 10 runs. At this rate.
had be worked as often as Walsh, the
foe would have rolled up 3930 tallies
against him.

Jean Dubuc, Detroit pitcher, has re
ceived an offer from the Paris club, of
the French Union Baseball League, to
coach the team for five years. The
salary is $3000 In excess yearly of the
salary Jean Is asking for 1913. Other
players are said to have received flat-
tering offers from the Frenchmen. It
begins to look like the world's base-
ball championship will soon be an in
ternational event.

A Copenhagen newspaperman will
witness the Yale-Harva- rd game this
year. The newspaperman has secured
a reserved seat for the fray, and will
write the game for the Danish public.
This is the long-distan- record for
football applications.

John Hendricks, manager of the Den
ver baseball club of the Western
League, had a chance to manage the
St. Paul club, of the American Associa
tion, in 1913, according to Denver writ
ers. Hendricks chose Denver in prefer-
ence to St. Paul, declaring that he
would not leave Denver except for a
major league berth.

James Maturo, the Denver billiard- -
ist, meets De Oro, the pool champion,
in New York next month for the title.

Multnomah Football Roster
0. Walter Keck, Halfback.

M. KECK, one of theWALTER halfback men In the his
tory of recent football in the North-
west, now doing yoeman service on the
Multnomah Club eleven as halfback
and end, hails from Hammond, the gar
rison town near Fort Stevens at the
mouth of the Columbia River.

He played no football until 1907,
when he entered the Oregon Agricul-
tural College and got his introductions
on the scrub eleven. In 1908 he made
the varsity as regular fullback, and
for three years 1908, 1909 and 1910
his terrific plunging, wonderful de
fensive work and ability In
spired fear in rival camps. In 1910 he
was the unanimous choice of all critics
for fullback.

In 1911 he remained out of college.
but finished the season with the Mult
nomah Club as a halfback, and this Fall
he has again donned a scarlet and white
uniform. He will likely be used at end
in the Oregon game Thanksgiving ow
ing to his great basketball ability, for
he is an athletic prodigy.
He will be primed to receive forward

" 'passes.
Keck-stand- one Inch over six feet.

weighs 175 pounds stripped and is 22
years old. He is employed in a local
bank.

Grammar Schools Compete.
Alblna Homestead and Llewellyn

Grammar School football teams played
a postponed game yesterday on the
Alblna Park field, the Homestead team
getting the big end of the lS

score. Bowers, Oliver ana AiDngnt
were the stars of the game. This
was one of the postponed games of
the second section of the Grammar
Football League.

-

Holladay and Ladd jGrammar Schools'
football teams will play the Grammar
League championship game Thursday
on Multnomah Field. The winner will
receive the handsome trophy recently
displayed in the Marx & Block jewelry
shop.

Answer to Queries.
Pendleton

" Subscriber. The Olympic
Games were revived at Athens, Greece,
in 1896. Since then they have been
held at Paris in 1900, St. Louis in 1904,
Athens in 1906, London1 in 1908 and
Stockholm in 1912. This is as was
printed in The Oregonlan a short time
ago.

J. C. Percival, Olympla, Wash. R. P.
Brown was an inflelder.

Basketball Games Sought.
The Portland School of Trades bas

ketball team is looking for games with
teams averaging about 140 pounds.
Arthur McCreary is the manager and
games can be arranged by calling him
at Main 548.

Philip Pelz and famous Russian
Court Symphonic Orchestra, now at
the Louvre. Also Mrs. Pelz and Miss
Helen Horn, vocalists. From 6Jo 8,

and 10 to 11 P. 11 k
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the saving for you

STEIN
Suits and
Oyercoats at the fol-

lowing prices:

MEN'S HATTZES,

NORTHWESTERN IS

BIGGEST 'B' LEAGUE

Fielder Jones Really Wins Vic

tory Before National
Association.

SALARY LEEWAY IS BIG GAIN

Directors Will Strive to Bo Recog
nized as Class "A" Organization

in 191 McOredle Frames
His Schedule.

The Northwestern League is the big
gest Class B organization In baseball.
Although Fielder Jones and his direc
tors tailed to score a victory in their
struggle for an A classification, the
baseball world, as represented by the
minor league magnates gathered at
Milwaukee, recognized the Northwest
ern as entitled to more consideration
than the average B circuit, if not Jus-
tified in demanding a higher classifi
cation. '

Salary limits are usually foolish fi
nancial restrictions, with little or no
attention paid to them. But when the
National Association members recog-
nized that the Northwestern League is
entitled to J1090 more leeway in

onthly salary rolls than tne otner a
circuits, or $2500 for the average
league and $3500 for the Northwestern,
it was a tactiful admission that the
claims of the six ardent Northwestern-er- s

for a higher rating possessed much
merit.

Tlntwnen now and the date oi tne
Columbus gathering of 1913, the North-westerne- rs

will wage an educational
campaign among the Pacific Coast
League officials in an effort to con-vin-

them that it Is for the best in
terests of baseball on the Coast to
give the B league a boost to tne
A ranks. mm

.unnt T io Vint. Rt&rted .work
on the Northwestern League schedule.
i t j a CnaRt T.AAITUA Set of
playing dates which probably will be
adopted without change at the Febru-
ary meeting of the league, and Is draft
ing the Kortnwestern scneame gn
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$20.00 Suits and Overcoats, "$16.00
$25.00 Suits and Overcoats, $20.00
$30.00 Sufts and Overcoats, $24.00
$35.00 Suits and Overcoats, $28.00
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AND CLOTHIERS

it will not conflict with the Coast
League in Portland,

The Colts will get 10 weeks of base
ball in 1918, just as they did in 1912.
The Beavers will play three weeks
here before the Colts appear in league
games.

Inflelder Guigni, from St. Mary's
College. California, may play with the
Colts, next season. Nick Williams has
been dickering with the youngster and
expects him to fill McDowell's shoes
at second base during the 1913 pennant
race.

Manager Nick has been receiving ap-

plications from a number of youngsters
for jobs next season, and whether he
takes his men to Sacramento, Peta-lum- a

or some other California point,
for Spring training, the squad promis-
es to be a large on'e.

Is it easier to hit in the Pacific Coast
AA League than the Southern A League?
New Orleans writers seem to think so,
for they are trying to unload a .200
hitter named Stanley on the Beavers.
Just what position the man plays is
not know from a perusal of the Stan-
ley yarns, but the substance Is that the
veteran, a good fielder but a poor hitter
last season, is to be traded to Portland,
the supposition being that he would bit
better out here.

'Dickie Bayless and Bill Lindsay,
who never burned up the Southern
League by batting when they were
here, last season went to the Paclflo
Coast and cracked the pellet at better
than .300," writes one of the baseball
critics.

"They can talk about Bill Lindsay
not burning up the Southern League,
but New Orleans was after him from
the time he came to Portland," says
President McCredie, of the Portland
Club. "Lindsay was always a ,3uu nn-t- er

in the Southern League, and so
keen were the New Orleans people to
get him that they sent him a contract
last season, figuring that a deal for
him was practically completed. Why,
Butcher hit over .300 in that league.
a figure he could not reach 'on the
Coast.

'We don't want any of .these weak
Southern League hitters unless they
are crack pitchers. If Stanley Is a first
baseman, and hitting .300, all well and
good; otherwise there is nothing do-

ing."
Had Trls Speaker, the great Boston

outfielder, been pitted against Gregg,
Krapp and other Cleveland pitchers,
he would have batted .500 last season.
He hit the Nap hurlers for Just that
average, and slid down the scale until
he reached the Chicago White Sox, who
held him to a miserly .323.

Hans Wagner has Just finished his
16th consecutive season as a .300 batter
In the major leagues, and established
a record likely to last for all time.
He has averaged .342 for 16 years, nis
high mark being .885 and his low .305,
in 1898. Only seven other batters hit
better than .300 for 10 consecutive
years.

Charley Murphy, the noisy member

111 Third Street

$20
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just one
THERE'S won't slip,

wo n 't
skid that grifis and holds,
that gives perfect car con-
trol, that lets you drjVe in
safety and drive with
pleasure all the time

The Diamond
Safety Tread Tire

It's made in your size to fit your
style of rims. Put it on your car

At Your
The Diamond Store

Seventh and Enrnslds Sta.

of the Chicago Cubs, would abolish tha
nf fnrntsrn teams visiting the

home players when they meet on the
diamond. Ha would nave tne piayers
run to their positions. Instead of loaf
ing. "Rivalry from the minute the
players doff street clothes for uniform"
Is his slogan.

GRANT COUNTY FOLK ELECT

William Bryan Elected Officer ot
Association.

CANTON CITY, Or Nov. 18. (Spe
cial.) The Grant County Stockgrow-ers- "

Association held its annual meet-
ing here today.

The following officers for the year
were elected: William Byram, presi-
dent; Emmett Cochran,
J. E. Snow, secretary, and William Hall,
treasurer.

The association discontinued tempor-
arily its offer of reward for the arrest
and conviction of any person for the
larceny of stock. About a year ago
a reward of $1000 was offered and one
conviction followed. The offer of re-

ward was discontinued by way of reso-
lution, which set out the statement
that litigation was encouraged oy at-

torneys and often in cases without
merit.

The Grant County Stockgrowers As-

sociation was one of the first formed
i .. .tat. fnllAnMnff thn Aftt&blish- -

ment of the National reserves in this
part of the state. It is a strong or-

ganization of about 120 members, in-

cluding practically all of the substan-
tial stock Interests in the county.

Only One Seeks Major's Office.
OREGON CITY, Or., Nov. 18. (Spe-

cial.) Linn E. Jones, the only candi-
date for Mayor to date, has filed In
the Recorder's office his petitions, with
more than 600 names. Mayor DImIck
has announced that he will not be a
candidate for but will be
a candidate for the Republican nom-
ination for Governor. Mrs. Eva Emery
Dye was urged to enter the race for
Mayor, but declined.

Edlefsen guarantees Hiawatha Coal.

Suit, Overcoat or
now

.50

BRASFIELD & FORGES
Railway Exchange Bldg.

Mid-Seaso-n Clearance

Suits,Overcoats andRaincoats
Positively no Fall and Winter Fancy Suit, or will be
held in reserve in our stock. Select your unrestricted choice of our high-cla- ss

and exclusive "Winter garments.

Suit, Overcoat
Raincoat

$15 .00

FUBNISHE&S

$25- -

Overcoat
Raincoat

$18 .75

Dealer's

$30--

Raincoat

$22

Overcoat Eaincoat

Remember our original price has always been $5.00 less than the high-re- nt

district stores, and at these quarter-of- f cut prices your savings are


